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Abstract

As the ñame appíies, cognitive semiotics is an approach that
combines the best elemente of both semiotics and cognitive science.
Both are very interdisciplinary in nature and contain numerous more or
less incoherent and incompatible elements. My 'selection' of mese
elements is as follows: 1;; Basically apersian idea ofthé triadic condition
of the significance function, added to a more elabórate and emphatic
cognitive mental aspect in the interpreten 2. The so-called cognitive
evolutionary science orthe "second generation" science, in which the
emphasis is not on the a priori universal categories and structures,but on
developing thought arid language patterns which are intimately
incorporated. 3. A visión through which perhaps the most fundamental
aspect of human thoüght, capable of expressing the qualitative
difference with respect to other animáis, is the ability to produce
reflexive or active semiotics, with which it is possible not only to use
signs, but to créate new meanings. In this área, the author sees as
especially interesting, théideasofGiambattistaVicoandMarcelDanesi.
Thepurpose ofthisarticle istodemónstrate thatthistypeofcombination
is possible, and what is more, a very fruitful platform from whichnew
studies in the attempt'at understanding ourselves and our "glassy
essence" as Shakespeare, Peirce and so many othershave tried to do.
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Cognición, percepción e imaginación: í
una aproximación semiótica j

•

i

Resumen j
r

Como su nombre implica, la Semiótica Cognitiva es un acer- [
camiento que combina los mejores elementos tanto de la semiótica como i
de la ciencia cognitiva. Ambas son muy interdisciplinarias en su natu- [
raleza y contienen numerosos ymás omenos incoherentes e incompati- ¡
bles elementos. Mi "selección" de estos elementos es como sigue: •
1. Básicamente una idea perciana de la condición triádica de la función j
sígnica sumada a un más elaborado y enfático aspecto cognitivo mental
en el interpretante. 2. La llamada ciencia cognitiva evolutiva o de "se
gunda generación", en la cual el énfasis no es en apriorísticas y univer
sales categorías y estructuras, sino en patrones de pensamiento y len
guaje en desarrolloy estrechamente iñ-corporados. 3. Una visión según
lá cual quizás el más fundamental aspecto del pensamiento humano, ca
paz de expresar la diferencia cualitativa con otros animales, es la habili
dad para una semiótica reflexiva o activa, con la cual es posible no sólo
usar signos sino también crear nuevos significados. En este tema veo es
pecialmente interesantes las ideas de Giambattista Vico así como las de
Marcel Danesi. El propósito de este artículo es demostrar que este tipo de
combinación esposible y,más aún, ofrece uriáfructífera plataforma para
nuevos estudios en el intento por entendernos nosotros mismos y nuestra
"esencia vidriosa", como Shakespeare, Peircé y tantos otros han tratado
de hacer.

Palabras clave: Semiótica cognitiva, cognición, imaginación, vico,

metáfora.
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1. Il>ÍTRODUCTION: COGNITIVE SEIVnOTICS

The áreacovered by the title is verywide containing actually al-
most everything what it ístobeahuman being. Thus itwouldbe byfar
over thelimits ofthisshort paper totrytogive a comprehensive view of
these issues, but only to¡;suggest one possible although in some sense
multidisciplinary approach tothem. I cali my approach cognitive semi
oticbecause Iwantto emphasize thatverynatural andimportaht butcu-
riously quite neglected lócus ofsemiotic áctivity, namely our cognition
ormindwhichItaketomeanpractically the same. FurthermoreIwantto
utilize the findings of another important interdiscplinary approach,
namely cognitive science, which resembles irí many wáys semiotics and
has numerous overlappiríg interests with it,butstill seems tobequite dis-
tant from it, studied by different people and fe different contexts. My
claim isthatthesé two disciplines have some very interesting insights to
sharewith each other and although I am not proposing to amalgámate
them totally I am conviriced much more could be done with thém that
have been done this far.':

Thereare severalthinkers who haveprobedthis kind of approach
and thus actually stimulated myprogram. I canmention e.g. Thomas
Daddesio, Jean-Guy Meünier, Fierre Miranda and Marcel Danesi.
The latter one introduces also philosopher Giambattista Vico in this
context and I find this line of thought especiálly interesting.

Howevér, asfarasIknow, this kind ofideas form only atinymiñor-
iry ofall that quite active academic works done on both disciplines.
There are not too many connections between them, and I find italso in
teresting to ponder why."

There may be several reasons both infernal and external for this
lack of connections.

One ofthe latter cquld be thefact thatbotharerelatively yóung as
independent disciplines and thus eager to reach astatus ofarespectable
science and Competing against each other in fame andresources (íike e.g.
atthe Üniversity ofHelsinki). Although both aré very interdisciplinary
innature they seem to attract interest from somewhat different sources,
semiotics being perhapá a bit more inclined to humanistic and cultural
studies whereas cognitive science isas its very ñame implies usüally re-

1 garded ofbeing more rigorous and empirical real science. On the other
J hand both share astrong interest and lmks tolinguistics, and some semi-
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otic approaches likemedical andzoológical oiies and Charles Morris'
behavioristicorientation have been at least from their ownpoint ofview
very "scientific".

2. SEMIOTIC INSIGHTS

Besides the major, división line between the Peircean and i
Saussurean-Greimasian traditions there is awide arrayofmore or less ¡
differing semiotic approaches especially according to which particular f
discipline ortradition each thinker approaches semiotics from. Regard- !
less of this multiplicity there seems tobea rather strong antimentalistic «
stance prevailing in many of these variations especially when trying to ¡
articúlate theirtheoretical formulations. By antimentalistic I meanhere \
that these theories either leaye mental aspeéis aside completely orex- I
plain them away with some other notions, linguistic, social etc. ¡

Especially among thetraditional orclassic structuralism there was |
astrong belief in the existence ofsome primordial or aprioristic univer- [
sal structures behind all our mental, verbal and behavioral action. Al
though Peircegives abit more role to acognitive agent in the interpretant
córner ofhis famous triangle, heisalso quite antimentalistic intone, be-
cause eventually for him it is the sign process itself which defines the
outcome or meaning of it by its own power. In his pursuit of making
semiotics a serious science Morris wanted to exelude all reference to
mental terms, because they could notbestudied ina rigorous scientific
way and theywoiildnot tell anything moire thanwhat couldbe detected
from the bevaviour ófan organism.' To put it short, aquite lárge part of
the semiotic endeavours has been asearch ofthóse hidden ordeep level
structures of our thoughtáhd language.'

3. TWO TYPES OF COGNITIVE SCIENCE

The very notion "deep level" brings usback to cognitive science
and its perhaps most famous andinfluental proponent Noam Chomsky,
who introduced this ñotion andused itinthe 1950's to downplay in those
days prevalent behavioristic stances injinguistics. There seem to be at
least two major currents among cognitive science. The firstone and I
suppose still usually percievedas the prevailing one can perhaps be
called computationistic according to Danesi. As its ñame imply it has
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cióse links to computersusing them as a serious metaphor. By serious I
mean that it is often thought that the mind not only functions like a com
puterbut that in fact it is a computer with its hardware (brain andneu-
rons)andsoftware (thoughts). Actuallythis idea is very cióseto the tra-
ditional Cartesian bifurcation between body and mind, but is of course
muchmoreplausible, becausethe rapidlydeveloping computers really
seem to "think" and "knów" things in some ways even seemingly better
than humans by winningthem in chess and so. Also the huge practical
andcommercial prospecte connected to computers and artificialIntelli-
gence (AI) ensure that computationistic programs seemveryattractive
and sexy indeed.

Buttherearesomeproblems withthisapproach too.Oneofthemis
thattheverycontinuing ofthe Cartesian dualistic heritagemakesit diffi-
cult to graspwhére in the case of humans and animáis that "software"
comes from. Who has installed it in? Secondly,it seems that even if some
advancedprograms seemtosimúlate suchmental states asemotions, be-
liefs,and intentions quitewell they are still what they are, simulations.
Before we get that rebelíious computer HAL from íhe visionary science
fictionfilm"2001:A SpaceOdyssey"we cannot really saythat comput
ers either think or feel. Álso John Searle's criticism and his wellknown
"Chínese room argument" aré directed against the computationistic
paradigm in cognitive science.

All that criticism Has given some ground for a so called "second
generation" cognitive science, which seems to begaining more interest
and academic hold in thé 80's and 90's. Perhaps the most well-known
advocators of it are George Lakoff andhis associates at the Üniversity
ofBerkeley: Mark Johnson,Mark Turner,Eva Sweetserea., Ronald
Langacker, Eleanor RosenandGilíesFauconnier. Theyare linguists,
philosophers and psychólogists and their approaches also vary some-
what both in their content and in terminology. However there are some
clearly conforming basic views shared by them and which fórm the
thrust ofthisparadigm. Some ofthebasic views couldperhaps beforrmiT
lated as follows: ,;

1. Cognition and mental phenomena are closely connected toourbodies
and ourphysical intéraction with ourenvironment. Here itis interes
ting tonotice the links with Maurice Merleau-Ponty and many other
phenomenologists. The regularities and patterns in our thinking are
also more derivativé from that intéraction than vice versa.
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2. Regardless ofthat complex input through social and cultural intérac
tion the basic devéloprñental diréction of the mental structures is
from concrete to abstract, from specific to general and from simple
to complex.Thus also categoriesand catégorizations are abstracted
on experiental (henee the ñotion of experientalism by Lakofí) and
generalized input, they are not anything profound or áprioristic.

3. Procésses with which cognition and language which follows it clo-
selydevelop and expand to cover new áreas are largely associative
or metaphoric in nature. Metaphoric or tropic means here figures of
speech in general. The history ofrhetoric is full of different typolo-
gies of these quite flexibile types: metaphor, metonymy, synechdo-
cheetc.seeminglywithoutany finalconcensus. Usuallymetaphorin
cognitive contexts is takenasa widecoceptcovering alltypesof ca
ses where there are shifis between meanings from one área to ano-
ther whethér they initially overlap or not.

4. Thusthebasicunitsof cognitive andlinguistic phenomena arenotca
tegories and some fixed set of distinctive features which define
whether some entity belohgs to a certain category or not, but some
typical or prototypical (henee the ñotion of prototype theory by
Rosch) entities which features are radially generalized tocover larger
andlargercompounds ofentities. Thetitleofthe LakofFsmajorbook:
"Women, Fire, andDangerous Things" displays thathistorical andby
no means universal or uniforrri way how categories are createdquite
nicely. That for sure purposefiílly amusing and provocative title co
mesfrom theAustralianAboriginals who indeed nave such acategory
or a ñotion covering all those things andsome others aswell.

4. AN EXCURSUS TO POPPER

My cognitivistic approach follows mostly this latter type of cogni
tive science. Its basic rationale or motivation is that I am also convinced
that cognition, i.e. everything that happens in our brains and bodies and
which is not describeable in merephysiological terms, is themost crucial
locus which one to study to understand our behaviour and intéraction.Per
haps the clearest description of this basic view is the well-known Three
World Modelpresentéd bythelateSir Kárl Popper. It contains Worlds 1,
2, and3,wheretheWorld 1 is thephysical ornatural reality, i.e.the"real"
world, World¡2 contains allindividual human (andperhaps animal, it is a
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bitdebatable) mental activity, andWorld 3contains all the rest, i.e.all so
cial andcultural concepto, language, institu-tions, habits, art etc.

The pointpresenteilby Popper is that although many World 3arte
facto areembodied, i.e.thattheyareconnected to theWorld 1phenómena
they are not World 3phenp-mena except only through World 2, i.e. human
(or animal) cognition. There has been some discussion about the yalidity
ofthis view. Against ithas been presented examples like a case when the
whole World 2 vanishes in a global catastrophe, but some World 3 arte
facto (e.g. the painting caled "Mona Lisa") surviye. Are they tnen still
World 3objects ornot? There are some further more orless hypothetical
examples according to different answers to this and following quéstions
which all are directed against the idea ofclear definable borders between
mese three worlds. I agreé thatítisnotsomuch aquestion ofclear catego
ries but agroup ofaspecto which are inmost cases embedded insame ob
jects or evento, but whictí all, neverthéless, have their distinctive spheres
andwhich helpus tógrásp ourenvironment better.

I want to emphasize here the crucial status ofWorld 2, i.e. cogni
tion, ina kind ofnexus through which all reference between Worlds 1
and 3goes.' Itis like ashape ofan hourglass in which anarrow middle
connects two wider áreas. It is also distinctively individual and subjec-
tive, i.e. strictly speaking, all ofus have our own individual world, but
because we canreformulate and rearrange it all the time in intéraction
with others and with1 more or less similar senses, brains, and other
physiologicalskills we;do not need to sink that desperate solipsism
which bothered Descartes somuch. Unlíke himI donotthinkwéneedto
make our ideas necessarily clear before trusting that the world existo
more orless like we perceive it. People had done that thousands ofyears
beforehim and can quité safelydo it in the future too.

A relaxed viewtothis two-step reference, i.e. from a physical ob-
ject to a íinguistic sign or vice versa through cognitive cpncepts (steps
World 1-2-3 or 3-2-1), clears away much ofthatphilosophical problem-
atics about reference, correspondence, truth valúes, the conditions of
knowledge etc. In principie all knowledge is subjective and relative, but
because we are social berngs with various means tointeractwe can found
relativély stable and cóherent world views in most cases. Besidés some
issues like socalled "laWs" ofnature ormathematical "truths" justsim-
ply seem to be more perlinent than others.
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5.ENTERVICO

As I mentioned earlier I find Marcel Danesi's ideas to cpnnect
Giambattista Vico to this contemporary discussion very interesting and
fruitful. Vico was a 17th and 18th century philosopher living and work-
ing all his life inNaples, Italy, relatively aside from the philophical main-
stream of those days, especially Paris and Descartes. There have been
periods when he has been almost completely forgotten and then somepe-
riods of renaissánce when hehasbeen refound. One ofthe renaissances
was Iargely initiated byBenedettó Croce inthé beginning ofthis cen
tury in Italy and the second one started about 30years ago inItaly and the
United States in the timé ofthe Tercentenaiy ofVico's birth in 1968 by
many scholars like Max Fisch, Ernesto Grassi, León Pompa, Hayden
White, Donald Verene and Giorgio Tagliacozzó.

Vico is mostly known because ofhis magnum opus "Nuova Sci-
enza" ("New Science") which heactually wrote and published inthree
Iargely different editions. His approach was as the very ñame implies a
boldandcomprehénsive onetrying to understand whatit meáris to be a
human. Thus his new science is ascíencéofhumans and actually he can
be régarded as amore or less direct fórefather to most ofthose disciplines
calledhumanistic today. Perhaps themostwellknown andinfluental of
his ideas aré the fbllowing three: s -

1. A so called verum/factum (or verum/certum) -principie which
means thatwecanhave sure knowledge ofonly thatwehave created

. j by ourselves, notptherwise. ',• .
. LAlthough it hasbeen influental in givingcredit to the "humanistic
( side" ofthé world's history and development (especially inGerma-

ny where the ñotion "Geistes-wissenschaften" orliterally "sciences
ofspirit"wascoined) incontrast to thenatural sciences I thinkithas
been insomé extent exaggerated. For Vico ithas aspecial role in his
model ofthe mind.

2. The cyclicity ofhistory, which means that cultures and the.whole
mankind develop through.certain stages like any living being ending
uptoa disolution and then toa new cycle again like the annual sea-
sons. Also this ñotion was especially taken inGermany. inthe 18th
and 19thcenturyandwasconnected tohistoricism andromanticism
For instance Hegel's allembracing major system was very Vichian
in spirit although it contained many other ingrediente as well. Espe-
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cially those philosophers ofhistory who have been worried and con
vinced ofthedegeneration oftheir own time have been happy touse
Vico's notions, Spengler, Toynbee ea.

3. TheaspectI'm mostlyinterested here,namelyVico'stheoryófmind
which I find very interesting and relevant even today.

6. THE POWER OF IMAGINATION

The centralñotion óf mind for Vico is imagination (fantasía)with
which he means a feature distinctive for a humanmind (or cognition)
which enables to form images out of sensed experiences, disconnect
themfromthecontext,storethem,combinethem inanewway anduse to
graspnew situationsinnewcontexts.Hedividesthis facultyto threema-
jor stages, the imagination proper orfantasía, memory or memoria and
ingenuity or ingegno. Thé fírst one is the disconnecting stage where im
ages are created or born from the sense data, memory narurally stores
themand ingegnoor creativityis that humanlyuniquefeaturewhich en
ables us to reuse, reformülate and recombine those images and which in
Vico's mind is the real birth of consciousness and humanity.

He acknowledges that animáis too have memories which help them
to survive in various situations and that they have probably a kind of im
ages with which they store their experiences as well, but he denies that
they would have that ingegno enabling them to use those images in a new
creative way. Personally I aminclinedto thinkmoreofchanges in'grades
than of clear borders, but if we need to lócate the major difference be
tween animáis and humans I would put it here too.

The level of sense data and fantasía is factual in a sense that it is

based on those "facts" wé perceive from our environment. In this sense
Vico is akindofrealistor empiricist. ' ;

But he claims also that we can not really know clearly and surely
what we have not created by ourselves and thus all that knowledge is me-
diated before it reaches consciousness. This mediation happens through
memoria and ingegno wfiich build up the second "artefactual" level of
cognition on which we according to Vico's verum/factum -principie
have a certain knowledge because it is something we have created by
ourselves. Thus our perceptionis actually a two-level.system as the rest
ofour cognition too. We do perceive on that deep or basic level, but right
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away when westart to contémplate theperception, compare itwithoth
ers, and relocate it in to our "imagebank" it reaches the upper level.

From the semiotic point ofview this level división is very interest
ing,becauseaccording to Vico'spresentation it is clearhe perceives the
images clearly iconic innature, whereas whentheyaredisconnected and
relocatedthey becomeclearlysymbolic in nature. Thus this división of
signs familiar from Peirce is actually an indication of process of sym-
bolizátion where signs stay more or less as they are but through the
change in interpretant or perhaps better in a inventive reinterpretative
process the object changes. This change according to Vico is strongly
metaphoric innature. Theobjector signified in Saussure's termsismeta-
phorized, literally "carried over" from one meaning to another.

7. THE TROPES OF MIND AND SPEECH

Metaphor is onlyone Óftropes or figuresof speechin rhetorics,but
quite oftenit is alsoregarded as a generic termfor all tropea The long
historyof rhetoricsis fullofmoreor less successfultriesto systematisize
these quite stübbornnotions.Vico inheritedthe Italian humanisticview
ofthe fourmajortropes: metonymy, synecdoche, metaphor and irony. \
Some people have maintained that even now, e.g. Hayden White uses ¡
these four tropes to distinguish four different ways to write philosophy V
andhistory, but more oftensynecdocheis seenas a subspeciesofmeton- *
ymy and irony is sometimes seen as a totally different type ofphenom- J_
ena. I would like to see them in Peircean terms so that metonymy and \
synecdochewhich both indícatean essentialconnectionbetweenthe re- \
placer and replaced are clearly indexical innature, metaphor which indi- i
cates a type or degree of similarity iconical and irony which requires a
conceptual skill to understand oppositions symbolic.

However, I think that an even betterway to see these tropes is to see
them as transfers from one sign category to another one. Metonymic (in-
cluding synecdoche) transfer is a process where initial indexicality is
turned out to symbolieity through conventions ofsocial inter-subjective
interactions (I come to these soon). Correspondingly metaphoric trans
fer is a process where iconicity turns to symbolieity through similar con
ventions. Irony represents a stage ofpuré symbolieity and is thus impos-
sible before a relatively late stage ofthe deyelopment of consciousness
where that symbolic upper or surface level has already enough "mate-
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rial" to use and compare with each other. Thus irony is often seen as a
sign of amatureandperhapsalreadydecliningcultureas it cannotbe di-
rected to anything new anymore but to recycle the oíd material. Post-
modern period is quite obviously often linked closely tó irony.

So these "tropical" (i.e. about tropes) phenomena are according to
Vicoalreadyinthinking, notonlyin language asoftenthought Thisvery
insight isverycióse to theimodern second generation cognitive science I
referredearlier. EspeciallyLakoffandJohnsonhave emphasizedthe im-
portance ofmetaphor (andmetonymy in somewhat lesserdegree) in cre-
atingandexpanding ourconceptual domains. Language is however very
closelylinkedwithcognition. Inprincipie cognition canperhaps be seen
as abitmoreprofound oneofthe two, because clearly a meaningful com
munication through a symbolic language requires skills to interpret it,
i.e. cognition, but this same symbolization requires conventions and
conventions require social intéractioni.e.Communication. AsWittgen-
stein arguedtherecan be no prívate language. Thusboth cognition and
languagecome in practice together hand in hahd.

Language canbe seénas an intersubjective extensión of cognition
and major means to créate that intersubjective World 3 in Popper's
terms. Thus it is no wonder that its pat-terns follow closely the cognitive
ones,but as indicatedabovethe flow of influencegoesbothways.Again
initially the cognition caribe seen more prime inusing metony-mic and
metaphoric transfers to créate symbolic level patterns and structures.
They have their origins in a perceived world or Lebenswelt in von
UexküU's terms, but grow gradually further and further from them and
in the same time become inore abs-tract and elabórate. But when these
patterns andstructures expand through andbylanguage theirrelátiveex
pansión añd elaboration exceed the capacities of a prívate cognition.
Secondly because that exchange enables transgenerational storage of
pat-terns, structures, categories etc. nobody ofusstarts from zero, buton
the coritrary we are highly immersed in and by the culture around us
which preceeds andquite likely also overcomes us.Because allthatis so
"ready" and highlystructured alreadybeforeus it is no wonderthat we
take a verymuch of it forlgranted as universal and necessary. Thus I do
not wonder why such universalista ánd/or aprioristic approaches like
the onesby Plato, Kant, jChomsky ea. have been so popular.
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8. CONSCIOUS SEMIOTICS AND UNCONSCIOUS
AESTHETICS?

As I have tried to argüe above, I think that perception is an essential
and inseparable part ofcognition. It feeds allthat raw stufffor our imagi
nation to turn it to our conceptual thinking, and it is also the delivery
point of all signs we receive. Ihave sometimesthoughtof a divisiónbe
tweenthe aesthetic andsemiotic in a waythat the semiotic is thatpart or
component of a sign which is interpreted and the aesthetic that part
which is not, thus a kind of surplus.An interestingpoint is that ifthe aes
theticpart neithersignifiesanythingñor is signifiedby anythinghowcan
we knowanything aboutit or evenhavea feeling of it. Myfeeling (sic!)
is that it is precisely that element of fantasía which has not been "ele-
vated" by ingegno to the syntactically structured discoursive mind.

Iknow that the very metaphorup and down contains strong evalúa- f
tive aspects and thus Iwant to emphasize just the heuristic function of \
this model. I do not want to claim that this "upper" level would in any
relevant sense "better" than the other. This view is of course nothing
new. There are many philosophers, artiste etc. who think that art and
other aesthetic objecte contain some non-discursive and not easily ex-
plainableattributes stillaffecting usin manymeaningful ways. Mypoint
isthatbesides the"primordial" aesthetic element ineachcaseofpercep
tionwe needthe semiotic oneaswell in orderto graspit andto lócatein
our specific mental structure. Because of our species-specifíc psycho-
physiologicál structure and heavy culturation our structures are amaz-
ingly similar, but ofcourse there are some diferencies too and ultimately
all this happens in our individual bodies.

Although this emphasis on two levéis of cognition might sound
again a kind of strong dualism splitting the hard discursive rationality
fromthe soft associative emotionality I want to downplay or relativize
this split quite a lot. Even ifit is true that the discursive structured ration
alityseems to be afurtherstepin development andanewerplayerinthe
game it does not displace or supercede the other, but mixes with it in our
mentaland Íinguistic action. Although weareperhaps not sooftenthink
ingofthe deep level and if, as Vico maintains, wecannoteven grasp it
without usingthesurface level cpncepts, it is stillasmuchpresent inour
cognition forming the basis on which it is constructed. As far as I know
this is very cióse to Freud's subconsciousness and Kristeva's semiotic
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chora before and below the symbolic Íinguistic culture. Unlike Freud I
would not like to postúlate any more departments or faculties iri mind
thannecessary. I thinkwedonotneedañotionofsuperego mediatingbe
tween the consciousness ánd the subconsciousness unless we give that
status to imagination which bridges these spheres in Vico. Still I would
not like to cali it a specific faculty, but rather a skill or a habit.

9. CONCLUSIÓN: SIGNIFICATION, IMAGINATION,
AND COGNITION^

So where does this very special and important skill come from?
Why do we have it? Why;doesit work like it does? Very elegántly Vico
retreats into his verum/factum -principie saying that because it is some-
thing not made by us but with something we are born with we can not
know. I guess that for most of us it does not sound very satisfying, but a
bit too easy for an answer.f My insight is that it is more like one ofthose
skílls emerging during thé various stages of evolution which are called
adaptations andexaptatioñs. Adaptation is a processwherean organism
follows the pattern and changes of the environment and tries to adapt
with that by changing itself. It can also be called osmosis, and interest-
ingly Marcel Danesi compares that with a mental phenómena ofmime
sis. Both osmosis and mimesis are reactionary in a sense they are actions
but not on theirownbut ígnited by some outerstimuli. Exaptation is a
kind ofopposite where thé skill, faculty or organ is already there because
ofsome earlier developmént, but when the environment changes it is not
the fórm ofit changing but the way it functions. For instance many ofour
bodily organs are thought to have developed in this way, like e.g. our
speech organs. '

I would cali exaptation as a kind ofpre-imagination, because there
we have something like a ínental image connected with the original sen-
sory input. When the situátion changes and that input is not valid any-
more or it has changed a lpt we still have traces of that image stored in
some fairly vague connectionistic way in our néurons (and quite likely in
other cells of our body too containing that nowadays quite fashionable
tacit knowledge), but without the original context. Perhaps by accident,
perhaps by some causal links the first new connection occurred, then the
next one etc. and there it bégan. I have a kind ofsympathy towards ideas
of a highly contingent nature ofthe processes and evento in the world.
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Our life here in this particular littleplanet, at least before we have much
moréempiricalevidenceofthe possibilitiesof lifé in otherplaces,seems
to be more or less contingent ór accidental. Thus I guess much the same
appliesto our speciesand our cognitiontoo. I meanthat we can tracethe
causal logical chain backwardsmore or less easily. We are what we are
because our ancestors were like this and that, their ancestors in a same i
way all the way to the very first little cell and even beyond. But to the \
other directión it is much moré complicated. In every single change of \
event there areotherpossibilities tooand where itcouldhavé leádifeven {
one of those had happened in some other way. If the dinosauruses would F
not have died and let ecological niches for those first little mammals, if j
the Neanderthal man would have been the one to get the upper hand in a f
fight between different species ofhominids etc.

Even though there are brariches of semiotics which see semiotic
processes in animáis,plants,genesand even in inanimatenature I would
like to follow John Deely's formulations when he maintains the differ-
ence between a potential non- or pre-cognitive semiotics and an actual
cognitive semiotics. I think these notions are very closely inter-twined
with each other. Without cognition we can not read signs and without
signs we would not have cognition. I see that the exaptative process of
imagination described above is precisely the birth of signification, both
the separation and the trace of connection. Then through indexation,
iconization and finally:symbolization this signifícative distance gradu
ally expands. And as I said earlier it is also the birth of cognition. Thus
we have a triad of signification, imagination, and cognition which I
claim are inseparable and necessary for all our meaning and meaningful
life. I hope my paper has given some meaning to that claim.
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